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. ». man’ll reasonable views U I "•ive it bac

portmanteau this 
—*• * tittle spare 

time for Mrs. DuffiSootfc. She will be sure 
to want you in the evening, 
takejnuch, you knot 
week or two. She will 
to look after your o 
away, and”—with a smile— 
trousseau in Paris on our way home, 
credibly informed that Paris is the proper 
place to go to for the trousseau of a lady of 
quality.

“ Trousseaus are nonsense,” said Eliza
beth, who perfectly understood his motives 
for this proposition, “ in these days of 
rapidly changing fashions, unless the bride 
cannot trust her husband to give her enough 
pocket money.”

“ Precisely. That is just what I think. 
And I don’t want to be deprived of the 
pleasure of dressing you. But for a week 
or two, Elizabeth, we are going out of the 
world just as far as we can get, where you 
won’t want much dressing. Take only 
what is necessary for comfort, dear, enough 
for a fortnight—or say three weeks. That 
will do. And tell me where I shall find Mr. 
Brion.” , ,

They were pass ng out of the Exhibition 
building—passing that noble group of listen
ing hounds and huntsman that stood be
tween the front entrance and the gate—and 
Elizabeth was wondering how she should 
find Mr. Brion at once and make sure of that

___ •; But she answered him without

leave you to say when.”
“ Will you really ? Do you 

will really ?” His deep-set eyeo glo 
and his voice had a thrilling tremor in 
he made this incredulous inquiry.
I say we will be married soon—very 
so as not to lose a day more than we can 
help. Will you agree to that T -Mpi

She lookea a little frightened, but she 
stood her ground. “ If you wish, she 
whispered, all the tone shaken out of her

“PIwish !” A 
them for a moment

££."5proriding for the
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Mr. Kulbuh, upon the moUoB to go melit Q, ^ m011e_ —u ^ account of the Clyde near ite mouth. On this route, W;intiny- such a medicine—

Into Committee of Supply, celled the et- Iubwtbg. md to wüoin olid, shell be laid however, the canal would «trike e few miles „ hest
tentton of the Houle to toe iniuetioe of the M ^ tobi together withboplee of all oon- of mountolnoue country, ,part of which German SyiUp 13 the best
new Bait Act adopted by Newfoundland, between *the Government and rail- could be passed by deep cuttings, and about __ „__
whion ponmttod American Btotog veeeriato ^ two mUoe of It by a tunnel ISO feet high B.W. Baldwin, CameSVlUe.Tenn.,ttUmyTnSi&To
promotod to^lSpriaüou out of revenge byThcm*^i “itore^bKid more favoraM. route best medicine I ever ^forcoughs
upon Canada for frustrating his plot with I tjle consideration thereof. is that shown in the map, which/ls re- and colds. I recommend it to every
respect to the Newfoundland treaty with I Thjll amendmenfc wae lœt I produced from CasteU'e Maçonne. This one for these troubles,
the United States. I gir John Thompson moved that there be line is very nearly direct between the two

Mr. lAuner—Order. inserted in his Bill to further amend the termini, and is only twenty-
Mr. Kaulbach, oontinmng, said that what nftTn|H<ftn Controverted Elections Act a is figured that a canal on thiUine could be

made the case more aggravating was that cUqs6 providing that in case the petitioner buUt twenty-six feet deep an* 100 feet wide
the bill had recoived the royal assent on the BgainstPthe “ tt?m of a candidate should be at the bottom, for about W000.000, and it
distinct understanding that m should not I £*md not be qualified the petition is estimated that a low scale of tolls would
biterfere with the privileges of Canadian I ehould not be dismissed on that account, but yield an income of $3,000,000 per annum,
fishermen. Last year licenses were issued I ^ime allowed by the court an-1 On this route twelve locks would be re-
to American fi.hermen while they were i petitioner ehould be «Slowed to file toe qoired, and the canal would croie six rail-
refueed Canadians. Canada ehould treat uti(£ waye and toe present barge canal Vessel,
the Newfoundlanders m the matter ot trade I Barron pointed out the danger of [ now bound from a port on the east coast of
in the same manner that they treated the I ^ BUCft a M this, as it would Scotland to one on the west coast have to go
Canadian fishermen. If something werenot I ^ M encouragement to worthless people to round by the north through dangerous cur- 
done to relieve the condition of the «ova 1 gje fi0t$tious petitions. rents and prevailing fogs, or else run down
Sciotia fishermen, who would starve u tne l g-r j0bn Thompson withdrew the pro- through the crowded English channel, and 
disability to procure bait was continued, I _osecj amendment. I make a long circuit round the southern end
there would be a revolution amongst them. I -____ of England.

Mr. Tupper said that the Government I Afler *«««“• The proposed
had been most persistent in the discussion I The House went into Committee of le8sen the dangei 
of this subject in all its phases with both the I Supply. | Qf
Imperial and the Newfoundland Govern-1 Mr. McMullen, on the item of $5,000 for
mente. Although he was not at liberty at I the post-office at Piéton, said that there was I SUICIDE OF TEE MAM ON HORSEBACK.

E-H-iœîttS iHsBîaESr» SSEsaS
the three Governments was now approach- I poetry by William Wilfred Campbell, an I .. * f . ■ . . _• (rM,ing a condition in which toe Government I employee of the Railway D^artment, who Qeorge Erneet Jean Marie
expected a catiefactory eettlement before the I u, nerving the county for $1.60 per day. He Boulan ,neral =, Frat]C0 and ex.Millil. 
next fishing season. They had no reason to I received very flattering criticisms from the I . . ® . . Tfannam in laa?beUcve that the poeition of «flair, would highe.t wurcM tioth io Europe and America gj recXed a portion of wTedu’cation at 
be changed this year. I of the poem Mother. It was only right I Ena but like a oood French-Mr. Mills (Both well) What i, the poei- and /tting that work sucha, ™^ton, E^.Jbut, hire, good french
tion of affairs ? I should be recognized. He beliëved that Ii. w ax_ _®iMr. Tupper replied that at the prerent I Canada’s young poet would rank higher , o( gt q in 1855 . he wa„ /lab! 
time Canadian fishermen were not permitted I than Longfellow ifhe were placed in a poei- «*?(___. j/18s7 He’ was™ tto Algeria 
to buy bait on any term, whatever m the tion that would give him an opportunity I ‘XtHe reeved under M.rehT lUuoton to 
ports of Newfoundland, and the Legislature I for development. He hoped the Govern- , j- . . camI)aj,,n ge MrTed also 
of that province had professed to clothe the I ment would see its way clear to giving him . ,. ^rranc0.i^i*an war and was
Government with authority to prevent I a position in the library, in charge of Belles , , t Xurbigo In 1860 he

s from obtaining bait at their | Lettres, which would enable Mr. CampbeU | a heutelfant In 1862 he
became a captain, the promotion 

Andnrm I having come u 6 reward for service in / __ Holding Wlieat.
illation I Shnw’toa^war wUh Gmmanv^n 187^ ’Tt Ab^Hg/“ hold yoor wheat " circular h« 
not pre. w g®’ been issued by the alliance. A good many

in hi, estimate I dfarmers have already held their wheat
Mr. Uampbeli was one ot the real living I par;- wimr„ u_ w„- _ longer than they wished they had. It is a

Newfoundland ports was the one I poets to-day of the English language. The I ijeutenai]t.colonel ’ bv the government of very 8°°^ role *®U» if you want ^ at
that had arisen in consequence of the com- I poem called “ Mother ” was certainly defence This was in October aU* w“en y°u can 8et a &°°A priM for a
mercial war between Newfoundland and the I something that had not been equalled since I .R7n F November 30th to December thin8- T*1® firet circular about holding
French. I the days of Edgar Poe. Mr. Campbell was I „ . I . .. . pi _v vvhile lead- wheat was based on the facts that wheat at

Mr. Tapper—In order to prevent French I » young man, and if the Government gave I . , . __ _ „• hommnni*tj« the time was low and the demand was to be
fishing vessels from obtaining bait from the I him a position in the Library hewould have * WOunde<f Aher the suppression of toe lir6°- That demand has not been supplied, 
ports of Newfoundland our fishermen are I opportunity to cultivate his talent, and it commune his newlv attahmd promotion hut the first movements in that direction 
excluded. **. I would be money well applied. Both sides I ,’ a . .. ^ a n n brought the price of wheat up

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said that Mr. Kaul- I of the House would heartily approve of such I miw2e but it ^ restored to him in 1874 valuation. It looks now that
bach had used very strong language against I action. I fIn io76 he renresented France at the wheat wil1 continue to go across
the Government of Newfoundland, but he I On the item of $600 to pay claims con- I ceiltennial exhibition in Philadelnhia 1 He 0066,1 ^or ^e next six months that the
thought the Government of Newfoundland I nected with the Northwest rebellion, Mr. I , HriourlierX imoral in lSSft amount exported will depend upon the
peh very strong grounds of complaint I Laurier hskod if anything had been Lllan tinted to the command Price'
against the Government of Canada. It I towards a settlement with Bremner. I f .. ® f ^ Tunis but he cannot 67 that P.nce- . Europe will do with-woald be remembered that some time ago I Mr. Dewdney said Bremner’a claim was I ^ because * of a out “liions of bushels of wheat that she
the Government of Newfoundland which now before the Department of Justice, and di ement with the reaident general In needs and needs badly ii 
had no connection with Canada, undertook I nothing had been done regarding it. the De Frevcinet Cabinet formed January made to Put 611 exorbitant price upon lfcto negotiate a treaty with Washington. I Mr. Watson complamed bitterly respect- I -th 1886 J Boulanger became Minister of That has been demonstrated in previous 
The people of Newfoundland were largely I ing this treatment of Bremner, who was I w * When Goblet succeeded De Frevci- y®*”* when the forei8n demand almost dependent upon their fishing interests. The I literally in poverty. It was certainly a SS slt Jwoîï
Government of that colony had piade ar- great hardship for him to endure. he Went out of office when Rouvier became »?ht to hold ^heat or anything elsefora
rangement which were satisfactory to I Mr. Laurier stated that his information I p_ • f .. r -, in l887 Rufc the fair price, particularly when the prospect 
them, by which they expected to secure, I was also that Bremner was in destitution. i t « Clermont Ferrand to of obtaining a fair price is as promising as
aficl wouiil have secured, the A-ericau Mr Dewduey-Hi. claim ha, swelled up of g^Sy™ ^ pïïs ri^ Ü, ‘.î ,JulV?8 ^ " JtoTVi'bv
market for the sale of their fish. But the greatly since last session. ing him an ovation when he left the city. th?fc a hol.d°[ 8°®a y to the nsky
Government of Canada interfered, and by I Mr. Laurier-That may be so, but the w^en theLimou8in 8tartled France, 8round ‘peculation and is liable to
this interference prevented the treaty from I Government ought to give him what was Boulan„er waa thought to be implicated, suffer.—Rochester Herald. 
going into operation. It \j^s ziot at all I right. _ p . . I But he wrote an indignant letter of denial
surprising that the Newfoufulland Govern- K Mr. Dewdney—The Government will take I which 8eemed to satisfy the country. Not Eerepe and the Far East,
meut and the people of Niwfoundland had I up the matter at an early date. j content> howeVer, with his denial he made It haa rained only twice in twenty-nine
been greatly irritated byfthat action. Of I The item passed. 1 some rather free assertions about Gen. Fer- veara in Aden and then only enough to lay
course the defence of theTGovernmcnt here I Mr. Laurier, on the item of $775 as extra the Minister of War. For this Sedutt. 7 8 7
was that separate and independent negotia- I pay and allowance to Dr. Bergin, while I ' , ^subordination he was placed , ,tions on the part of Newfoundland were I Surgeon-General in 1885, moved, seconded I , , arrest at his P own “ estimated that the treasure lying
detrimental to the chances of negotiations! by Col. Tyrwhitt, that the item be struck I head rterjj for ft riod of thjrty idle in India in the shapeof hoards of orna- 
between Canada and the United States. I out. He said that the Surgeon-General had I da Just before this Jules Ferry in a en*® amounts to £250,000,000.

Mr. Tupper—More than that. I no more right to be paid in accordance mth JUo 8peech| had called “ le brav’ general” In Corea sheets of paper pass for money ;
Mr. Mills (Bothwell), continuing, said I Imperial regulations than the other officers. I f, a concert hero.” This brought a one sheet brings one quart of rice or twenty 

that the Canadian Government said that 1 He understood this sum was the difference | challen„e from Boulanger, but Ferry, like a sheets a piece of hemp cloth, 
the Government of Newfoundland ought to I between what was paid him and hat allowed declinedto fight. In March, The accommodations of the Vatican may
be compelled in this respect to cast in I by the Queen s regulations. ^ I ’88, the GdVernment having decided to be imagined when the Pope put 3,200 beds
their fortunes with Canada, and that they I The item was carried y } - I cashier the general by placing him on the in it at the disposal of the French pilgrims
treaty * MMü “& committee rose and reported P- 3^-’"OM tTfi 1er. are beinn soid very

rhatXL™vea„ment TCana^lid nrt Tthe Commonsthe speakerannounccdthat » ^7iLTort(ygâfrêf<jc°cureeI 0„hTd / "'[“f “toi SMW "C
take,, far a, the people of Canada were he had ireued hunrerran,>to•« *HI.for. terlS'tttd^d K ItaTkStaS toTSi 
concerned a view that wan correct—that I new election m Quebec West to fi“ “•« the Norf Boulanger declined to stand for from a tew hundreds to tl,uuu. 
was that they were more likely tn succced vacwicy caused by the expulsion of Mr. | the Dordognc_ buBt he waa nevertheless 
in negotiations in conjunction wltKNew-1 lIcGrocvy In reply to an interrogation elected by%9 500 votes, as against 35,750 
foundland than if Newfoundland x-wtemf Sir lohn Phompson dud that the question of f(|r hjs *ènt. In the Nord, where he 
allowed to negotiate alone ; but it must be I issuing a writ for it was not considered. I Ponducted the camnaicn he

"remembered that the British Government I Some.time ago he mentioned to Mr. Launer I ^ored 172 528 votes, against 85,548 fer two 
allowed Newfoundland to undertake these I that he himself was favorable to the view I opponenta’ 6 \
negotiations in its own behalf, and when I that no election should take place until the I 1 Ç^ia wa8 on the 16th of April, 1888, a 
these negotiations were successful and satis- I new lists were prepared. , date which he declared would £e marked in
factory to the people of Newfoundland I Mr. Foster then moved tfiei^option of the annals of the country as a date of true 
Canada interfered. -On account of that the trades relations addr^ to^ho Queen deliverance. Boulanger tecame the hero of 
interference the condition of the people of I praying for the abrogation of certain demonBtrationB wherever he went. The 
Newfoundland had been most seriously I clauses in Oie treati^l^tweenGreat I idolized him as the coming man
affected. It is taking an extremely selfish I Britain and Belgium aiuF the German Zoll- I p waa to Mve France from the blunders 
view to sacrifice the interests of a colony I yerein, which would exempt Canada from Qf inc tent Btate8meil and the frauds of 
that was separated from us, and whose I the provisions of the treaties He said immoral po1H/ical combinations, and wh 
people were so peculiàriy situated, having I that the existence of these clauses prex en ted I WQuld ^ perhaps, the leader in a war 
practically only .one means of subsistence. I Canada from making preferential trade I revenee ^ r
He did not think the world was so situated I relations between herself and her suiter Subsequently Boulanger’s popularity 
as that we should do sdmebody else an I colonies or between Canada or other I waned foHr a whil6| and hia candidate in the 
injury that we might benefit ourselves. I countries. Many also believed that I Charente M- paui Deroulede, was 

Mr. Foster said that he Aid not intend to Itoe clauses prevented, or I defeated at the polls. Boulanger ap-
discuss this question, M& he thought it 1 prevented, _ at any >£;*A>igMd I ^ in the Chamber of Dep 
would be unfortuna^eTtoallow the expression I th® negotiations of a treaty between Canad I and demanded the dissolution of the 
of opinion which^ad just been placed on I and other countries. A plea tor the Chamber A 8tormy ^ene followed. M. 
record to renr^fo there without noting it at I I'npcjial Trade League as gu v - I pj0qUet made & vigorous oratorical attack 
least. He Was go4ry that the gentleman who I 8er^®d mlhe address It also ^nc. Upoi the general, who replied “You lie !”
had just sdoken had chosen to make such a I v[lth an argument that Britain m f t I Then came the duel with rapiers on Comte 
declaration at thS* particular tincture. 1 ahould. teke ® Dillon’s estate at NenUly. dlemenceau and

Mr. Tupper ^airf6that the trouble began I 8overning spirit of protection that would I Georges Perin were Roquet’s seconds ;
before Mr. Bond’s mission to Washington I P®rn}lfc Gan a to . I Laisant and DeHerisse acted for the general,
was contemplated. Newfoundland took the fi»66.1. ^nff’£5who received a deep wound in the neck, 
adverse action in regard to "Canadian fish- I retahate against the adverse tariff of other R8COVering from the^ injury thus received, 
ing vessels a year before Canada’s interven- I naHon^ _OB on I Boulanger stood as a candidate at the bye
tion in the negotiations under the provis- I Mr. Laurie n ... , I elections in the Nord, Somme and Charente
ionn of the Bait Act. Canada’s protest had m,h,vor o£ what the Opposition always Merlcure departmeAto, and he was elected

S.S22 FFÏ; SmCSE? I sîsaars: sit-"*“sæs-as-ZLJTw fejsSâSiTs ^"srrssVB.’ws:
PlMr. Paterson (Brant), oiL the item of hrt? 1^,n"y, hif C H^hll^'ualW^nZrtd
$4,000 for the erection of a postoffice in I herself free ro y 8 , . , I from public view, and the announcement of
West Farnham, objected that ™ the prin- d^ to^ ool7 recalls the fact that
eipis which had been laid down last session J » »-«™y petre/onos lived.
Farehl^Tn-wS 1^1 — Lm “tW.t ;lV„tonc. in Asscmhly from

PO?tosIC™ dh^hnor =tto7oTant$4°me,,nT Me Government Freud, Bill was am- 
on'y 8 ,900, had no daim for a $4,000 pub- ended „ t<) make it a miademeaD„r ,or
V JiSndcrkin There’s a protest in that

clÜt'l ^edet the ^3 £ I “-lodcd the hnsines, of th. House.

Council of West Famhaip, but not because 
there was an election petition. 
say that the counsel in the 

inst him were Mercier,
ette, who had made a deposit of
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,«You need not 

enough for aWmM just
tedbe only too 

othes while yon 
» we’ti bus W&tmm
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mean yon 
wed, 
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ThenttHst&rvzsxz
down until she came, but strolled round and
round, pa-naing now and then to investigate 
a picture, but thinking of nothing but his 
beloved, for whose light step he was listen
ing. If his bodily eyes were fixed 
on the “ Cloister Pond ” or “ Evening,” 
or any other of the tranquil landscapes 
pictured on ♦•*»« wall, he thought of Eliza
beth resting with him under green trees, 
“far from the madding crowd’s ignoble 
strife,” absolutely his own, and in a world 
that (practically) held nobody but him and 
her. If helookedat autumnal rain slanting 
fiercely across the canvas, he thought how 
he would protect and shield her in all the 
storms that might visit her life—“ My 
plaidie to the angry airt, I’d shelter thee, 
I’d shelter thee r And visions of 
morning in Thuringia, of a lake in the 
Bavarian mountains, of a glacier in the 
Engadine, and of Venice in four or five 
aspects of sunlight and moonlight, suggee 
his wedding journey and how beautiful the 
world she had so longed to see—the world 

well—would look ht nee-

kth ofmmm y the 
I am For Coughs & Col■

front
JÜand swœre—

Fornopaperwrereas.^^
FCt never h„brentthere
Now, young man,! Just wish to 
That for my newspaper I pay^

And I give you fafr waming now^
I catch you (I thlnki^now how^j

palpitating silence held 
Then “What do you 

aay to to-morrow?” he suggested.
She looked up at him, blushing violently.

how forward I 
g her hand from

Do you mean that you willf’ he ex
claimed, the fierceness of his delight 
tempered by a still evident incredulity.

“I will,” she said, “ if-”
“Hash—hash 1 Don’t let there be any

lhî-Y«^uitèn. II Mrs. DnffSoott will 

freely consent and approve—”
"Yonmay consider that settled, anyhow. 

I know she wilL”
“And if you will see Mr. Brion to

night—”
“Mr. Brion? What do we want with 

Mr. Brion ? Settlements ?
“ No. But he has something to tell you 

about me—about my family—something 
that you must know before we can be 
ried.”

« What is it? Can’t you tell me what it 
He looked surprised and uneasy. 

“ Don’t frighten me, Elizabeth—it is notn-
matter, u it?”
“ I don’t know. I hope not. 

tell you myself. He will explain everything 
if you will see him this evening. He came 
back to Melbourne with us, and he is wait-
“l" TelTme this much, at any rate,” said 
Mr. Yelverton, anxiously ; “ it is no jost 

" hnent to our being married 
w, Is it?”

At least, I don’t think so. I hope 
you won’t.”

“ Very well We will go and have our 
lunch then. We’ll join the table d’hote of 
the Exhibition, Elizabeth—that will give us 
a foretaste of our continental travels. To
morrow we shall have lunch—where ? At 
Mrs. Duff-Scott’s, I suppose—it Would 
too hard upon her to leave her literally 
the church door.

“ Ah, you are thinki 
am,” she exclaimed, drafc„::

fpl.
I*

Your career will be
You will peddle papers no more

hie<

down here.
So take warning my lad 
Breans.lamrajd,^,’”'

-Brantford Expositor.

a fair

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, oi 
Charleston, 111.,writes : After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara
tions I had on my files and shelves, 
without relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I 

It gave 
a perma-

EW

sn ted

THE SISTERS Xthat he knew so we 
fortk—if—if—

There was a step upon the corridor out
side, and he turned sharply from his con
templation of a little picture of an Isle of 
Wight sunrise to meet her as she came in.

“ Well, my love,” he murmured eagerly, 
“ what is it ? Don’t keep me in suspense. 
Is it yes or no, Elizabeth ?”

Her embarassment melted away before 
the look he bent upon her, as a morning 
mist before the sun. She lifted her eyes to 
his—those honest eyes that he oottld read 
like a book—and her lips parted in an effort 
to speak. The next instant, before 
a word was said, he had her in 
his arms, and _ her mouth met 
his under the red moustache m a long, and 
close, and breathless kiss ; and both of 
them knew that they were to part no more 
till their lives’ end. While that brief cere-

evening interview, when she caught sight of 
the ol lawyer himreli coming • tried your German Syrup, 

me immediate relief and 
nent cure.

& "G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, 0. S. A.

The story, as told by himself for the in- 
• formation of his children (who, as children 

interests of

flowery enclosure from the street, 
there he is 1 ” she exclaimed. “ 
sisters are with him.”

And my
do, came in time to have 

their own that transcended in importance 
those that were merely personal to their 
parents), was much more brief and bald 
than this, and the reading of it did not take 
many minutes. When he had finished it, 
in dead silence, the lawyer took from the 
packet of papers a third and smaller docu
ment, which he also proceeded to read 
aloud to those whom it concerned.
This proved to be a certificate of 
the marriage of Kingscote Yelverton 
•nd Elizabeth Leigh, celebrated In an ob
scure London parish by a curate who had 

_ been the bridegroom’s Eton and Oxford
^ ( chum, and witnessed by a pair of humble

\ folk who had Wjr»l «ï re °0“_ mony of betrothal lasted, they might have
8^fgfwSeSSTt S.. ^1849 aS! been in the black gretto where they kirecd 
25th of November, m U>e year 1849. And, other first, so oblivion» were they of
finally, half-folded round the packet, there lheir lum,nndinge i but they took in pre- 

Tn.T|hmv fle7tïT”tto sently the meaning of certain sounds in the 
?l„d it* rgh“ Lyvdteh„ opened

until yon were all dead I” exclaimed the down „ roid Mr, Yelverton, drawing
lawyer, holding up hie hende He muet ^ the toom Come and lev, have a 
have meant to giv^t to you at the hut, and „ AndbeBether down on the velvet
did not reckon on bemg strnok helpleee in a “ ^ and took a beside her-leaning 
moment when hmtmiecame. forward with an arm on his knee to barri-

Oh, poor father I gobbed Ehzabet, her from an blvasi,jn „f the publie ae
whoeeheadlayonthe table, cruehed down far ^ iUe Hia thoughts turned,
in her handkerchief And the other enter» P h to tboir late very import-

But Mr. Brion and Paul were incensed with "1.1> tiîefvatkïv
the dead man, and could not pity him at pre EUrabctl,, wo Ll! go to y
present. , f ; i old home again together, before we set out

It wae late before the two fnmidly ad- ° , travels, and yin and I will have

under present circumstances Mr. Brion Lies,” she replied, “ if wc went
wanted to summon Mrs. Duff-Scott, or even „ ’ 1
Mr,. Mctotyre, to bear \hem company and ‘“Px^we might. Andwl.cn wears 
eoe that they did not faint, or havekyetence, marr|ed w6 mu»t not run any uunccssa 
or otherwise “give way,” under the excep- ™‘kr™ live together a. long ae
tional strain upon their nervous systems. EliHibeX£..
Then he wanted them to come next doorfor P° drawn off ber right glove, and
that dinner.which he felt they muet rer- ab gg her hand into hie. He grasped 
tamly stand much in need of and for which _t ferTgPP, and kneaded it like a lump of 
they did not eeem to have adeqmrie tiff dougb (excuse the homely simile, dearS assis ï.-ïtsssrssaMSsSjsa gMstts-ssraes „ BïÆïrrJïi

qUieV?J h“v h°“ Why couldn’t you have told me a week
Mr. Brion, that we may Ulk things over by £ demanded, with a thrill in hie
ourselves.—if you dont mind, .Hi»ri»«tk dgcp voice. “ You must have known you 
“:V„toitheTroM M5ÏÏS for wJwonld Uk^metoen.m 1-wonld^

the first time m hia aJ™ didn’t you give yourself to me at first?
broken words of conprattjatmn on the won- > ahoguld have been together all this

KMSMtiJîS ~£-t-=Kir.ïî,tS M
mutely asked for h« •7^?' her Xre nobody could interfere with ne."
“A,“ti.eT woro^ttmg into the cTrt’and relra^ed'h^k npo"1^

domertrUTreenting my.tery in toe air They lo^d^toe gwl to
^ miX inlretirato toe om eye on him, dawdled up and down for
countenances of the Misses King’s visitors jive minutes trying to assert their nght^to
Zre^rmh%XthdryMeyed0Mft,n=Mt eomtrtably eoLmn, if bfing de' trop, de- 
therefrom, Patty dry-eyed and excitoa £ wbich the lovers were alone
came flying downstairs, and pounced upon £ ain for a littie while. Mr. Yelverton re- 
the old man Elizabeth says Burned possession of Elizabeth's hand, and

Wr^aLîMS re«ÆÆ&titm,t
panted breathlessly (at the same time come to this. 
glancing at her lover’s back as he stood on A wee„ J*» ,
the door step). “It is of the utmost con- kuow now,” she replied, 

her to keep it quiet for a little

“ We are taking him out for an airing,” 
exclaimed Eleanor, who was glorious in her 
Cup-day costume, and evidently in an effer
vescence of good spirits, 
nized the engaged pair. “ Mr. Paul 
too busy to attend to him, and he had 
nobody but us, poor man ! So we are going 
to show him round. Would you believe 
that he has never seen the exhibition, 
Elizabeth ?”

They had scarcely exchanged greetings 
with each other when, out of an open car
riage at the gate, stepped Mrs. Duff-Scott, 
on ner way to that extensive kettledrum 
which was held in the exhibition at this 
hour. When she saw her girls, their festive 
raiment and their cavaliers, the fairy god
mother’s face was a study.

“ What I” she exclaimed, with heart
rending reproach, “ you are back in Mel
bourne ! You are walking about with— 
withy our friends”—hooking on her eye-glas> 
the better to wither poor Mr. Brion, who 
wasted upon her a bow that would have 
done credit to Lord Chesterfield—“ 
am not told !”

forward, radiant with sup- 
,. “ She must be told,” 

girl, breathlessly, 
here now. And

when she recog-is?”
Forth-Clyde canal would 

rs and save some hundreds
A TAX ON BACHELOII.

I cannot ■111 Thai Will Make Unmarried 6eer-A

A bill has passed the Georgia Legislature 
imposing a tax on bachelors. Under its 
terms it will cost a Georgian $25 annually 
to begin the bachelor business at thirty 
years of age, and on a rising scale of $25 for 
each five years a man of sixty will be put to 
the expense of $160 for the privilege of going 
without a wife.

A more ghastly piece of legislation could 
hardly be conceived, striking as it does at 

very roots of personal liberty. 
Government has quite as much 

fine a man for not wearing a beard as for 
not marrying. Government has also the 
same moral right to impose a tax on bach
elors as it has to fine the poor for the benefit 
of the rich under the guise of a “protective’ 
tariff

“ Government” is only all of us, and “all 
of us” can do as we please.—Pawtucket ( R. 
I. ) Tribune.

cause or im
to-morro 

“ No.

the
right to

be
ly at

and 1_________ Yes, we shall have
at Mrs. Duff-Scott’s, and I suppose the 
major will insist on drinking our healths in 
champagne, and making us a pretty speech. 
Never mind, we will have our dinner in 
>eaoo. To-morrow evening we shall be at 
tome, Elizabeth, and you and I will dine 
tete-a-tete, without even a single parlor
maid to stand behind our chaire. I don’t 
quite know yet where I shall discover those 
blessed four walls that we shall dine in, nor 

of dinner it will be—but I will 
find out before I sleep to-night.”

Patty
pressed excitement, 
exclaimed the 
be th, we are all 
Duff-Scott’s right to know 
And Mr. Yelverton’s, too.”

“ You may tell them now,” said Eliza
beth, who was as white as the muslin round 
her chin. “ Take them all to Mrs. Duff- 
Scott’s house, and explain everything, and 
get it over—while I go home. ”

CHAPTER XLL

Barge oi Irenes
______ _ liable Mr. Campbell
ports. The ‘reason given was that it was I to follow his inclination and bring farther 
necessary in the administration of their Bait | credit upon his native country.

ould gladly 
:avorable consi

___________________________________ ________________  While he did
Mr. Tupper that the only motive for the I tend to be a judge of poetry, 
exclusion of our fishermen from purchasing I Mr. Campbell was one of

“ Eliza- 
it is Mrs. 

what we know.
Canadian ships

b upon his 
Mr. Laurier said he w 

the statement to the favo:

mistration oi u 
arded French fishing* far as regaU he said, ex- 

“ When we vessels.
Mr. Laurier said that he understood from I of the Government.

what sort
bait in

CHAPTER XL.
MR. YELVERTON STATES HIS INTENTIONS.
“ I don t think you know Mr. Brion,” 

said Mr. Yelverton, first lifting his hat and 
shaking hands with Mrs. Duff Scott, and 
then, with an airy and audacious cheerful
ness, introducing the old man (whose name 

proteges she im- 
d) ; “ Mr. Brion

DUFF-SCOTT HAS TO BH RECKONED

Prosaic as were ftheir surroundings and 
tion—sitting at a long table, he 

she at the corner on his left 
stored crowd of hungry

their occupatu 
at the end and 
hand, amongst a scattered crowd of hungry 
folk, in the refreshment room of the exhi
bition, eating sweetbreads and drinking 
champagne and soda water—it was like a 
dream to Elizabeth, this foretaste of conti- 

backgrounc’ 
consciousness she hkd a . sense of having 
acted madly if not absurdly, in committing 
herself to the programme that her audacious 
lover had drawn out ; but the thougl ' 
fancies floating on the surface of he 

t<* absorbing

to fair <5
while
Itheand association with her 

mediately recalled to min 
—Mrs. Duff-Scott.”

The fairy godmother bowed frigidly, 
nearly shutting her eyes as she did so, and 
for a moment the little group kept an 
embarrassed silence, while a sort of electric 
current of intelligence passed between Patty 
and her new-found cousin.

“ Will you come?” said Patty to him, 
trying not tq look too conscious of the 
change she saw in him. . “It is time to have 
done with all our secrete now.

“ I agree with you,” he replied, 
will come with pleasure.” Mi 
was accordingly made to understand, with 
some difficulty, that the mystery which 
puzzled her had a deep significance, and 
that she was desired to take steps at once 

* whereby she might be made acquainted 
with it. Much bewildered, but without 
relaxing her offended air—for she conceived 
that no explanation would make any differ
ence in the central fact that Mr. Yelverton 
and Mr. Brion had taken precedence of her 
in the confidence of _
daughters—she returned to her carriage, all 
the little party following meekly at her 
heels. The girls were put in first—even 

zabeth, who, insisting upon detatching 
herself from the assembling council, had to 
submit to be conveyed to Myrtle street ; 
and the two men, lifting their hats to the 
departing vehicle, were left on the footpath 
together. The lawyer was very grq|»e, and 
slightly nervous and embarrassed. To his 
companion he had all the air of a man with 
a necessary 'but disagreeable duty to per

nd of hernental travels. In the

I hts and 
ir mind 

for the present to

because
comforted

leave room for us reflections, 
she not onlyDreaming as she was, she not only 

enjoyed the homely charm of sitting at 
meat with him in this informal, independent

“ And I 
rs. Duff-Scott

manner, but she enjoyed her lunch as well, 
after her rather exhausting emotions. It is 
commonly supposed, I know, that oyer- 
jowering happiness takes away the appetite, 
nit experience has taught me that it is not 
invariably the case. The 
pense and dread can make yo 
sight of food, but the bliss c 
security in having got what yo 
an invigorating effect, physicall 
spiritually, if you are a healthy 
I say that Eliza
hungry, and enjoyed her sweetbreads. They 
chatted happily over their meal, like tniant 
children playing on the edge of a precipice.
Mr. Yelverton had the lion’s share in the 

talked with distracting 
persistence of the journey to-mor
row. and the lighter features of

stupendous scheme that they
had so abruptly adopted. Elizabeth smiled 
and blushed and listened, venturing occa
sionally upon a gentle repartee. Presently, 
however, she started a topic on her own 
account. “ Tell me,” she said, “ do you 
object to first cousins marrying ?”

“ Dear child, I don’t object to anything 
ay,” he replied. “ Ab long as I am 

beginning to speak seriously, but allowed to marry you, I am quite willing to 
he stopped her. “ No, he said, “ I am let other men please themselves, 
not going to be called Mr. Yelverton by “ But tell me senously-do you ? 
you. Never again, remember. My name “Must I be serious . Well, let me 
is Kingscote, if you wish to know. My thing. No, I don t know that I object- 
people at home, when I had any people, there is so very little that I object to, you 
called me King. I think you might as Veil see, in the way of things that people want 
call me King ; it will keep your dear name to do—but I think, perhaps, that, all thin 
alive in the family when you no longer being equal, a man would ntch 
answer to it yourself. Now as she marry so near a blood relation, 
paused, and was looking at him ratlidr “ You do think it wrong, then . 
strangely—“ what were you going to say ?\ “ I think it not only wrong but utterly

“ I was going to say that I have not\ preposterous and indefensible, Jl> said, 
wasted this week since you went away. A <“ that it should be lawful and virtuous for 
great deal has happened—a. great many V man to mkrrv^iis first cousin and wicked 
changes—and I was helped hKeomething atidindecent tdmarry his eister-m-law—or 
outside myself to make up my mirtd.” his auntdndaw for the matter of that—or
“I don’t believe it—I don’t believe it, any free woman who has no connection with 

Elizabeth. You know you love nX. and him except through other people’s mar- 
you know "Ciiat, whatever your rejig ions riages. If a legal restriction in such mat- 

be, you would not. Aq vio- tors can ever be necessary or justifiable, it 
uytbing less thaJ that should be in the way of preventing the 
because.. ytiulSveme too union of people of the same blood. Sense 

up—for any consideration and the laws of physiology have something 
>n’t say you are not. ” to say to that—they have nothing whatever

shoulder for a moment to say to the relations that are of no kin to 
with her cheek. “ Oh, I do love you, I do each other. Them’s my sentiments, Miss 
love you !” she murmured, drawing a long, King, if you particularly wish to know 
sighing breath. them.”

He knew it well, and he did not know Elizabeth put her knife and fork together 
how to bear to sit there, unable to respond on her plate softly. It was a gestur 
to her touching confession. He could only elaborate caution, meant to cover her con, 
knead her hand between his palms. scious agitation. “ Then you would not—

“And you are going to trust me, my it were your own case—marry your cousin ? 
love—me and yourself ? You are not afraid she asked, after a pause, in a very small and 
now i” gentle voice. He was studying the

“ I will trust you—I will trust you,” she on her behalf, and wondering if the straw- 
wept on, leaning towards him as he sat berries and cream would be fresh. Consc- 
beside her. “ You are doing more good quently he did not notice how pale she had
in,the world than I had even thought of grown, all of a sudden,
until I knew you. It is I who will not be “ Well,” he said, “ you see I have no
up the mirk—not you. But I will help cousin, to begin with. And if I had I could
you as much as you will let me—I am going not possibly want to rparry her, since I am 
to give my life to helping you. And at going to marry you to-morrow, and a man 
least—at least—you believe in God,” she is only allowed to have one wife at a time, 
concluded, yearning for some tangible and So my own case doesn’t come in.” 
definite evidence of faith, as she had under- “ But if I had been your c 
stood faith, wherewith to comfort her urged breathlessly, but with her eyes on her 
conscientious souL “Wo are together in plate. “ Supposing, for the sake of argument, 
thatr—the chief thing of all—ft re we not ?” that I had been of your blood—would you still 

"e was a scrupulously trhthful man, and have had me ?”
hesitated for a moment. “Yes, my “Ah,” he said, laughing, “ that is,

<lear,” he said, gravely. “ I believe io God indeed, a home question.”
—that is to say, I feel him—I lean my little- “ Would you ?T’ she persisted,
ness on a greatness that I know is all around “ Would I?” he echoed, putting a hand

/me and upholding me, which is Something under the table to touch hers. “I rêally 
that even God seems a word too mean for. think I would, Elizabeth. I’m afraid that 
I think,” he added,“ that God, to me, is not nothing short of your having been my own 
what he has been taught to seem to you.” full sister could have saved you.”

“ Never mind,” she said, in a low voice, After that she regained 
responding to the spirit rather than the brightness, and was able to enjoy the early 
letter of his words. “ Whatever vou be- strawberries and cream—which did happen 
lieVe you are sure to believe thoroughly, and to be fresh.
if you believe in God, your God must be a They did not hurry themselves over their 
true God. I feel it, though I duh’t know it.’ lunch, and when they left the refreshment- 

“ You feel that things will all come right room they went and sat down on two 
for us if we have faith in our own hearts, chairs by the Brinsmead pianos and listened 
and love and trust each other. So do I, to a little music (in that worst place that 
Elizabeth. here was nobody looking, and ever was for hearing it). Then Mr. Yelver
be put his anil round her shoulder for a ton took his Jiancee to get a cup of Indian 

“ And we may consider our re- tea. Then he looked at his watch gravely, 
ligious controversy closed then? We need “ Do you know,” he said, “ I really have 
not trouble ourselves about that any more?” an immense deal of business to get through 

“I would not say ‘closed.’ Don’t you before night if we are to be married to- 
think we ought to talk of all our thoughts— morrow morning.”
and especially those that trouble us—to each “ There is no reason why we should be y are aaffering f.-om » feeling o
other?'’ „ memed to-morrow morning, wee her un- ,tant\iredngMi tb„ ^olt of mental won?

“ I do—I do, indeed. And so we shall, mediate comment. lndr-ni—indeed, “ or overwork Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will
Ours is going to be a real marriage. We far too soon. promptly cure you. Give them a trial.
shall be, not two, but one. Only for the It may be soon, Elizabeth, but I deny p F y * _____________
present we may put this topic aside, as be- that it is too soon, reluctant as I am'to oon- Employer — Are you honest ? Boy—
ing no longer an obstruction in the way of tradict yon. And, whether or no^the date Yesser. “ And faithful ?” “ Yesser.”
our arrangements, mayn't we ?" is fixed, irrevocably. We have ofllv to con- «, you Bneab out and go to the ball

“ Yes,’’she said. And the die was cast, eider”—he broke off, and eonfalted his e YJ, ..Yesser” “That’s right; so 
“Very well, then.” He seemed to pnl1 watch again, thinking of railway and tele- j »

around her, and made her heart beat more ever he likes, and it won’t make the smallest i jj® dismissed as to her

_I =&“ xXXsrXzz
out any formality, while you and I are see him. I canrt marry you till he has told eo^* , .. . „
here together—when shall we be married ?” you everything. I wish I could !” she j Dick—Did you know that Harry Clothes- 

Thequestion had a tone of masterful added, impulsively. fit had entered as a divinity student?
command about it, for though he knew how “ Well, if I must I must—though I know Jessie—No, but when I met him on the 
- pontaneous and straightforward she was, it doesn’t matter the least bit. Will he boulevard yesterday I thought he stared at 
her natural delicacy unspoiled by artificial keep me long, do you suppëhe ?” me harder than usual.

misery of sus- 
ou sicken at the 

of rest and 
u want has 
y as well as 
person. So 

beth was unsentimontally

hePr' own adopted

conversation, and

the ’
u know allDidn’t

I did not know what I
(To be continued.)

The Funnels of Great Steamer#»u knew it in your 
not listen to your

“Ah, my dear, yo 
heart, but you Would

A Rol/road Manager.
Ohio and Mississippi Railway, Office of 

the President and Gen’l Manager, Cincin
nati, Ohio, U.S. A., Nov. 15,1886. Gentle
men : Recently while in the act of alight
ing from my car I stepped upon a sb 
which, turning suddenly under my I 
threw me to the ground with a seve 
sprained ankle. Suffering exceedingly, * 
was helped into the car, ana my man rubbed 
me most generously with arnica and kindred 
remedies, but to no avail. Reaching a 
station where St. Jacob’s Oil could be se
cured, two bottles of it were bought and the 
application resulted at once in relief from 
pain, which had become well nigh unbear
able. I was out and about my work in 
three days. W. W. Peabody, Pies’t and 
Gen’l Manager.

sequence to 
longer. ”

“ But, my dear, what object can Eliza
beth have in waiting now ? Surely it is 
better to have it over at once, and settled. 
I thought of walking up to the club by-and- 
bye, /with the papers, and having a word 
wjjj^Mrr-Yelverton. ”

^* '“ Of course it is better to hftve it over,” 
v~ ' assented Patty. “I know your time is 

I myself am simply 
till I can tell Mrs. Duff- 
So is Elizabeth. But there is

persons would say that the 
largest steamer funnel is 
and would want to wager

Most
diameter of the 
four to six feet, 
that it is not more than eight feet. How 
far from the actual,size such guesses are 
may be understood when it is stated that 
the funnel of the Etruria measures a little 
over 18 feet in diameter. At even a short 
distance away this can hardly be believed.

idea of the enormous size of the

to-d“ Mr. Yelverton—”

e,15
T It gives an 

big steamers.Irecious, an 

Scott.
something she must do first—I can’t tell 

fticulafs—but she must have a 
till to-morrow evenin 

ton ort 
whatever

Ig8
to

An Accompaniment Wanted.
Minnie (with novel, to Mamie, at piano) 

—Please play something pathetic, dear, I 
have just reached the chapter where the 
heroine stands weeping on the shore as the 
hero sails away, perhaps never, never to 
return.

ofyou the particula 
few hours’ start—say till to-mon 
—before you speak to Mr. Yelve 

steps. I am sure she w:“" 
wish, after that.”

The lawyer hesitated, suspicious of the 
wisdom of" the delay, but not seeing how 
much harm could happen, seeing that he had 
all the precious documents in his own breast 
pocket ; then he reluctantly granted Patty's 
request, and the girl went upstairs again 
with feet not quite so light as those that had 
carried her down. Upstairs, however; she 

interests to the con- 
of her sister’s more pressing

ing

ill'do
r

A Sermon on pish-CTelh*.
Says a writer in the New York Ledger : 

“ I think I could preach an excellent ser
mon with dish-cloth for a text. I have 
tried all sorts of cloths—linen, cotton and

Inquisitiveness Relinked.
Puck : Is Tuffy a drinking man ?
Bluffy—Yes ; an eating man, and a sleep

ing man, and a dressing man—just like all 
the rest of

enge.—George—The girl 
will sit behind us at the 

ght. Ethel—Mamma, do you know where 
I put my high hat. J

sentiments may 
lence to them for a 
You are taking me 
well to give 
whatever.

Va, us!mixtures of these materials—and for a Ion8could find nothing that exactly pi 
One day, in a fit of despara tion a 

being able to lay my hands on just what I 
wàpted, I caught up an empty flour sack. 
It puited to a T. The snft, fine cotton 
mafces absolutely perfect cloths, and when 
ipy supply of these runs short I buy cotton 
as nearly like the sacking material as I can 
find, and stitch it up into bags in precisely 
the same shape. ”

at not —Rev
with

11 used to 
theatre to-

subordinated her own 
sidération

“ Elizabeth,” she said, with fervid and 
portentous solemnity, “ this is a crisis for 
you, and you must be bold and brave. It is 
no time for shilly-shallying—you have 
twenty four hours before you, and you must 
act. If you don’t, you will see that he will 
just throw up everything, and.be too proud 
too take it back. He will lose all his 

ey and the influence for good that it 
s him. and you will lose him.”
___  act ?” asked Elizabeth,

So do__ 
She touched his 8®

D. C. N. A. 4». 91

JTJÀÇOBS Oil
A Girl's Essay on Boys.'»

gives him, and yoi 
“ How shall I 

leaning instinctively upon this 
courageous spirit.

“ How ?” echoed 
sister with brilliant eves.

Promptly and Permanently
RHEUMATISM^

Boys are men that have not got as big as 
their papas, and girls are women that will 
be young ladies by and by. Man was made 
before women. When God looked at Adam, 
he said to himself, “ Well, I think I 
better if I try again,” and then he made 

liked Eve so much better than

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
V doPatty, looking at

sister witn brilliant eyes. “ Oh r drawing 
a long breath, and speaking with a yearning 
passion that it was beyond the power o:

:—good grammar to express—“oh, if it was 
only me !”

! Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

" Sprains, Ilrulsee, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Very Near It.
New York Herald : Wool—I came near 

hiring a girl to-day who could wash, iron, 
cook, bake, sew, play the piano, write short
hand, play lawn tennis, strum the mandolin 
and speak Volapuk.

Van Pelt—How did you come to miss

Eve. God
Adam that there have been more women 

ys are a trouble. They 
out everything but soap. If I had my way 
half the boys in the world would be girls, 
and the rest would be dolls. My papa is so 
nice that I think he must have been a little 
girl when he was a little boy.—St. Andrew'» 
Church Record.

than men. Bo
Canadian Depot, 44 and 46 Lombard St., Toronto, OntMi- chapter XXXIX.

AN ASSIGNATION.
cousin ?” she

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

her?That evening Mr. Yelverton was leisurely 
finishing his dinner at the club when a note 
waa brought to him. He thought he knew 
the writing, though he had never seen it 

ore, and put it into his pocket 
Id politely detach himself from three 

semi-hosts, semi-guests, with whom he was 
dining. Then he went ups 
quickly, tearing open his lettei 
and, arrived at the reading-room, 
at a table, , took pen in hand and < 
a. ^immediate reply. “ I will certainly be 
there,” he wrote, in a hand more Vigorous 
than elegant. “ I will wait for you in the 
German picture gallery. Come as early as 
possible, while the place is quiet ” And, 
having closed his missive and consigned it 
to the bag, he remained in a comfortable 
arm-chair in the quiet room, all by himself, 
meditating. He felt he had a great 
deal to think about, and it indisposed 
him for convivialities. The week since 
hia parting with Elizabeth, long as it had 
seemed to him, had not quite run out, and 
she had made an assignation which, though 
it might have appeared unequivocal to tne 
casual eye, was to him extremely perplex- 

She had come back, and she wanted 
to see him, and she wanted to see him alone, 
and she asked him if he would meet her at 
the Exhibition in the morning. And she ad
dressed him as her dearest friend, and 
signed herself affectionately his. He tried 
very hard, but he could not extract his ex
pected comfort from such a communication, 
made under such circumstances;

In the morning he was amongst the first 
batch of breaktaaters in the club coffee- 

m, and amongst the first to represent the 
public at the ticket-windows of the Carlton 
Palace. When he entered the great build
ing it was in the possession of officials and 
workmen, and echoed in a hollow manner to 
his solid foot-fall. Without a glance
to right or left, he walked upstairs 
to the*' gallery and into that
cosiest nook of the whole Exhibition, 
the German room, and there waited for hia 
mistress. This restful room, with its car
peted floor and velvety settees (so grateful

Wool—She left on her wedding trip fifteen 
minutes before I reached the house.I Another Variation of an OldfJolte.

“ I own a thousand acres of land,” said 
& I the heire

He would 
election case 
BeiusoleilA Delayed Luncheon.he FOB

DYSPEPSIA
/ AND ALL

Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION,

Nausea, Sour Stom- 
ach. Giddiness, ^

Base Is the Slave Who Pays.
Jinks—How did Beate come to recover ? 
Filbins—Why, Dr. Fourthly tried to con

sole him by speaking of his debt to nature, 
and Beate said he’d be hanged if he paid it.

“ How delightful !”
“ And there are twenty young men after

aga

$1,000.
Mr. Sutherland said it was difficult to be

lieve that considerations of political expedi- I “ For the land's sake !”
ency did not govern such expenditures as I “Yes.” . _ . , _ , .

^ I rSS&:p" :,p"on

'et7“ though thenBoMdofmTL“ J™ °f triplet, and I ye£
and the Municipal Co,moil had made every twma Mr». Maybemr ,» »P™«y Irai
possible representation for the erection of a I plump and hearty, of barely 24 years ge. The M o[ th „jrl, jn London begin 
public building such as the one. proposed for Michael Davitt says that the next general I at «35 to $40 a year
West Farnham, they found it impossible to election will leave Charles Stewart Parnell jLii i. to ho imuedobtain from the Government the favorable out of Irieh politics. I byA £? » ^ ‘"attise

within the next two or three weeks, and it 
is said to contain some striking changes and 
innovations in tactics. The marvelous 
accuracy of the new weapons has doomed 
the close order, or “ brick-wall formation,” 
and the day of mathematical movements is

Lady Harris, wife of the Governor of 
bay, is an excellent cricketer, and was 

captain of the winning side in a successful 
cricketing match recently held.

Clara—“I thought you expected your 
French maid on this steamer ?” Maud—“ I 
did. But the steame didn’t stop at Queens
town.”

The statue of William Ellery Chenning, to be erected in Newport at a cost of $20,- 
000, is given by W. J. Weld, now of that 
city, but formerly a Bostonian. The granite 
base will stand ten feet above the- ground, 

bronze will run nine feet higher.
“ Why did you talk in French to Ethel 

last night?” “ Because I had something to 
impart to her that I wished no one else to 
know.” “But there waa a French lad/ 
sitting close behind you.” “ Yea, but ! 
have since discovered she didn’t understand 
a word was said.”

until hebefo The old Hadley landlord—Jimmy, run up 
stairs, quick an’ ask your mother fer th’ 
Home Book of Ettiketty.

Jimmy—Whatcher wan ter find ?
The landlord—That gent has jest asked 

fer some connysummay an’ I want ter find 
whether it’s bird, beast ’r jest napkin.
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her color and
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. __ ____

More Advantageous, Aaron Fetterly was killed at Morrisburj ; 
terday in a collision between two ballas ; 
ns on the canal works.

“ My husband hasn’t treated me very 
well, lately, but I’ll get even with hiny’ 
said Maude.

were you,” 
ead of him.”.

returned“ I wouldn’t if I 
Estelle. “ I’d get ah

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by 
receipt of 25 eta. (6 boxes tLOU) In
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Washington Star: “His friends all ad
vised him to go on the stage,” said the 
successful tragedian’s father.

“ Yes, I -^ee now ; it was his friends 
egged him on, and the audience egged him

Canadian Depot, 44 and 46 Lombard St., Toronto, Oilconsideration of their request.
Mr. Mills, of Bothwell, protested against 

the injustice of such expenditures as the one 
proposed. The end was at hand of the sys
tem of corrupting the constituencies with 
their own money.

Mr. McMullen quoted the statement 
made last session by Sir John Macdonald to 
the effect that public moneys should not be 
expended without good reason, and not for 
the purpose of helping the friends of the 
Administration. He had further accepted a 
resolution moved by Mr. Mills (Bothwell) 

buildings should not be 
necessitated by the public

r eui cees in curing Spermatorrhe., Night 
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off”
Soothing. Cleansing, 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.
Detroit, Ml eh.

Many so-called diseases are 
simply symptoms ot Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking 
and spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should lose no 

procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. Be warned in 
time, neglected cold In head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(60 cents and $1) by addressing 
FULFORD A Co. BrockvIlle.OnL
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Mr. Landerkin charged that the item for 
theWest Farnham poet-office had been put 
in the estimates to appease Mr. Baker and 
his constituents for his failure to get a seat 
in the Cabinet In a similar manner a grant 
had been made by the Government to the 
Sherbrooke fair to compensate for the dis
appointment of Mr. Ives, who was also a 
candidate for a Cabinet position.

Mr. Speaker took the chair, and the com
mittee arose.

Mr. Bowell moved the adjournment of the

Mr. Landerkin, on the motion to ad-
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and the
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